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informed by imagination and oriented in choosing articles that have salience in
toward becoming but actually carry-
ing

countries outside of the essays immedi-
ateit out in the very act of writing these subject matter although all but three

meditations of the articles deal with specific countries
morgan davis and not the region as a whole the ideas and

insights that they present are often applic-
able

i A J arberry the koran inter-
preted to other areas of the middle east fornew york macmillan 1955

example the essay by diane singerman
2425 networks jobs and everyday life in

cairo highlights the important role
played by formal and informal networks
inin gaining employment in the face of a

everyday life in the muslim middle eaeastbastt large bureaucracy and a dearth of jobs
edited by donna lee bowen and while the article deals exclusively with
evelyn A early 2dad ed indiana univer egypt family social and political net-

workssity press 2001 also have a significant role in much
of the rest of the middle east

in the second edition of everyday life among my favorite articles are brian
in the muslim middle east donna lee barbers politics politics and more poli-

ticsbowen and evelyn A early have reintro-
duced

youth life experiences in the gaza
this often confusing region inin a strip jon W andersons internet

clear and concise manner rather than islam new media of the islamic refor-
mationseeking to describe every aspect of every and an article that was included

country in the middle east bowen and in the first edition michael E jansens
early have included essays that focus on an american woman on the hajj
the everyday activities of the muslim each of these essays deals with issues that
people of the region this approach are important yet often overlooked or
works well in introducing the reader to misunderstood by the western reader
the struggles feelings and daily routine barbers article describes the intense
of the inhabitants of this area politicalization that has occurred in gaza

the book is presented in much the and its impact on the palestinian youths
same way as the first edition divided into perceived realities and hopes for the
five sections generations and life pas future anderson looks at the way in
sages gender relations home commu-
nity

which a new technology the internet has
and work popular expression of been effectively used to furtherfarthermarther islamic

religion and performance and entertain-
ment

discourse and what effect this might have
while the book retains the success-

ful
on islam jansens piece is a personal nar-
rativeformat of the first edition it of the pilgrimage to mecca

introduces twenty three new narratives As indicated in the title of the book
stories and studies each essay and sec-

tion
the essays are about the muslim middle

contributes to the weaving of a tapes-
try

east perhaps one of the most unique
that reflects the realities of middle attributes of the middle east is the impact

eastern societies to complement the religion has on the culture identity and
articles and to give relevant background politics of the region the book contains
bowen and early have written an inforanfor many articles that effectively describe the
mativeamative introduction to each section as extent that islam influences and perme-

ateswell as comments that precede each indi-
vidual

the everyday life of the modern mid-
dlepiece easterner young womens sexuality

given the size and disparities of the in tunisia the health consequences of
middle east the authors have done well misinformation among university stu
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dents demonstrates the conflict of con-
science

and god provides for them is inter-
pretedthat occurs as the changing as strive for the sake of god and

morals of modernity react with islamic not for the sake ofyour bellies beware
cultural and religious traditions the the excesses of the world 6060
essay inside the islamic reformation in the muslim gospel jesus is not
deals with how education and the mass perfect although as a prophet he is still a
media have precipitated an ongoing rein-
terpretation

worker of miracles he is beset with self
terpretation of islam doubt struggles with anger dreads the

in light of recent world events this hour judgment day complains ofhelp-
lessnessbook could not have come at a more ap-

propriate
is admonished by god and occa-

sionallyprop riate time now more than ever it is sionally is bested in holiness by his cousin
important that the english speaking john and an anonymous old man
world has access to a work that can help understandably in these sayings jesus is

increase mutual understanding and respect islarnizedislamizedIslamized the mosque replaces the temple
between the west and the muslim middle jesus cites the quran and as a muslim
east in the editors own words the best prophet he performs muslim ablutions
way to combat stereotypes is to meet and prayers and is spared crucifixion his
others on a person to person basis xi contemporaries symbolically pay homage

steven bitner to the future muhammad straying
aulamaulamaiulama religious scholars receive the

stinging rebukes reserved in the gospels
for the scribes and phariseesPharisees while jesus

the muslim jesus sayings and stories in attires himself in the midralmidraamidraa a garment
islamic literature edited and translated preferred by islamic ascetics and bufissufis
by tarif khalidi harvard university poignant lessons for the modern situ-

ationpress 2001 abound the muslim jesus teaches
that pride and fanaticism arouse anger a

although in islam jesus is not the divine sin our real enemies are satan and the
being revered by christians he is often seen enticements and distractions of the
as a prophet second in importance only to world mercy should be extended to all

muhammad he was held in particular the people of ones race who jesus
esteem by islamic ascetics and mystics and tells an interlocutor are all the children
one hadith states by muhammad himself of adam 79 he who prays for those
6060 accordingly over the centuries who treat him badly defeats satan he
islamic scholars recorded many sayings reminds us 170
attributed to jesus often couching them in readers will quickly find favorite say-

ingsbrief stories alAI ghazalighazala for example cites some I1 appreciate for their wryness
forty seven sayings now 303 of the scat-
tered

A pig unclean animal passed by jesus
post quranicjuranic references have been jesus said pass in peace he was asked

compiled into what their editor tarif kha spirit of god how can you say this to a
lidi calls the muslim gospel 3 pig jesus replied 1 I hate to accustom my

many of these sayings represent a jesus tongue to evil 123 As a teacher I1 am
familiar to readers of the gospels recasting humbled by the teachings on the respon-

sibilityparalleling or echoing new testament sibility of scholarship to the question
material one recurrent modification is the who is the most seditious of men
addition ofan explicit moral where the bib-
lical

jesus replied the scholar who is in
text is silent these morals may take a error if a scholar errs a host of people

somewhat unexpected yet bracing twist will fall into error because of him 61

for example the recast text look at the doris R dant
birds they neither reap nor plough


